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Greater Lafayette Commerce DC Fly-in 2020
Contact: Andrew Antonio aantonio@greaterlafayettecommerce.com or 765-586-1501
Tuesday, March 3rd
8am – Noon Fly into DC
1:30pm

US Chamber Briefing (lunch provided)
1615 H ST, NW | Washington D.C. 20062
Discussion Topics: Trade, Small Business Development, Transportation/
Infrastructure, and Education/Workforce

3:00pm

Visit Smithsonian Special Exhibits on your own (Optional):
National Gallery of Art: Special exhibit “Raphael and his Circle”
•

Constitution Ave NW

National Portrait Gallery: “Portraits of the World: Denmark”
•

8th and F Streets, NW

Arthur M. Sackler Gallery: “Age Old Cities: A Virtual Journey from Palmyra
to Mosul”
•
3:45pm

1050 Independence Avenue, SW

Briefing with the Organization for International Investment (Optional)
99 M St SE #200, Washington, DC 20003

5:15pm

Cocktails (1 free ticket pp) followed by Dinner at 6pm
Presentation by Jordon Wicker – Representing Indiana and Purdue
Clyde's of Gallery Place (Piedmont Room)
707 7th Street, NW • Washington, DC 20001 • Phone: (202) 349-3700

Wednesday, March 4th
8am – 10am Breakfast on your own
Prohibited Items: https://www.visitthecapitol.gov/plan-visit/prohibited-items
10:30am

Congressman Baird Office
Cannon 532, Capitol Hill

11:30

Senator Braun
Russell 374, Capitol Hill (escort to Senator Young’s)

Noon

Senator Young
Dirksen 185, Capitol Hill

1:00pm

Lunch (on our own)

2:00pm

Department of Agriculture - Briefing with Under-secretary Ted McKinney
Whitten Building (Williamsburg Room)
1400 Jefferson Dr SW, Washington, DC 20024
Everyone must have an ID to gain guest access

6:30pm

Dinner with Congressman Baird and Chief of Staff Quincy Cunningham
Monocles (South Federal Room)
107 D St NE, Washington, DC 20002

Thursday, March 5th
7:00am

Breakfast on your own

9:00am

CSPAN – Meeting with Brian Lamb
400 N. Capitol St., NW Suite 650 Washington,

Note: Food, drink, and any kind of liquid - hand sanitizer even - is not permitted in the
Capitol, so this is a good chance to leave that behind, along with any purses and jackets
that you don’t need for the tour.
11:00am

Tour of the Capitol - Tanner Dean (cell 202-227-7380)
Meet at Capitol Visitor’s Center (Statue of Freedom)
First St NE

Noon

Lunch on your own

Depart Washington DC

2020 Federal Government Position Paper
AGRICULTURE: RURAL STABILITY AND GROWTH
ACTION: Support changes in the Farm Bill to encourage support of regionalized rural
community colleges in their effort to backfill services that would disappear. For example,
the creation of a new wind energy program might be enhanced with support from the
Department of Education Perkins funding to endorse and secure wind turbine equipment
from the Department of Energy and from USDA Rural Development to support the region.
Rural America continues to lose population which creates immense strain on state and local
public services. A growing policy response has been to regionalize public services and to
create rural community “hubs”. The overarching issue becomes where to make strategic
investments to stabilize rural communities. The nation’s rural community colleges have
been serving these populations in rural America. The typical comprehensive rural
community college provides the first two years a university transfer experience, but more
importantly has provided regionally relevant occupational/technical experiences (i.e.,
drafting, nursing, information technology, agriculture, electrical, construction, etc.).
Community colleges provide critical skills for new job entrants as well as continuing
education and professional development for all ages. Secondary school officials have
partnered with community colleges to provide their students with high-tech programs and
high cost programs they themselves can no longer provide, due to declining resources.
Regional community colleges have become higher educational service providers to help
sustain and grow rural America.
ENTREPRENEURSHIP/TECHNOLOGY
ACTION: We support efforts to the federal Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) and
Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) grants that would increase the level of funding
dollars available for research and commercialization of technology and intellectual
property. Issues related to the application and administration of such grants should be
addressed that lead to functional and systemic selection for broader partnerships in their
awarding.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
ACTION: Extend funding for Certified Community Behavioral Health Clinics by cosponsoring the Excellence in Mental Health and Addiction Treatment Expansion Act
(s.824/H.R. 1767)
Support for Excellence in Mental Health and Addiction Treatment Expansion Act will
improve Mental Health and Substance Used Disorder (Opioid Use Disorder) in the Greater
Lafayette area and throughout the Midwest.
HOUSING
ACTION: Support Family Stability and Opportunity Vouchers Act
Description: Senators Todd Young (R-IN) and Chris Van Hollen (D-MD) introduced this act
on December 18, 2019. It would create an additional 500,000 housing vouchers specifically
designed for low-income families with young children to expand their access to
neighborhoods of opportunity with high-performing schools, strong job prospects, and
other resources. Tippecanoe County continues to maintain a waiting list for our housing
vouchers (waiting list is currently 704 adults and children) and our family homeless shelter
continues to run at capacity.
ACTION: Support Eviction Crisis Act
Senators Michael Bennett (D-CO) and Rob Portman (R-OH) introduced the Eviction Crisis
Act on December 12, 2019. This Act would provide funding to help keep families in their
rental apartments by providing short-term financial assistance, housing stabilization
services, and wrap-around services. This Act would create a new Emergency Assistance
Fund to help Tippecanoe county families in a housing crisis.
IMMIGRATION
ACTION: We endorse the U.S. Chamber priority for reforming immigration policy to
encourage economic growth and job creation and enact much-needed improvements to
our nation’s border security efforts.
Greater Lafayette is a destination for global talent and represents a unique cross-section of
the immigration challenge facing the nation. Greater Lafayette Commerce supports an
immigration plan that includes increased pathways for innovation and entrepreneurship,
investment and job creation in the United States, and creating a pathway to citizenship. We

understand the need to enact much-needed improvements to our nation’s border security
efforts. Our case for immigration reform centers around workforce and family. Greater
Lafayette has more people employed and living in the community than ever before in its
history. Workforce participation rate is nearly 70%, and unemployment remains well below
the National average. To fuel our growth, we need more people to move to and stay in the
community.
INFRASTRUCTURE; HIGHWAY
ACTION: Enact a sustainable funding source to replenish the transportation and transit trust
funds. If Congress doesn’t act, there will be no funds to complete important projects like I65.
Six lanes will eliminate Hoosier fatalities and accidents. Savings on vehicle operation,
accident reduction and lower emissions will amount to $730 million annually. Our four-lane
sections are antiquated and impede commerce. Studies show daily vehicle delay hours are
36,750 (more than 13 million hours of delay annually). Truck and auto volumes will increase
over the next decade. Our infrastructure can’t handle that increase. Proposed added travel
lanes will amount to a $3.2 billion economic benefit to the region.

INFRASTRUCTURE; RAIL
ACTION: Continue funding FAST Act 2015 the Federal-State partnership for state of good
repair
ACTION: Continue support of 2008 PRIIA legislation
ACTION: Include passenger and freight rail improvement (capacity and faster running time)
in upcoming federal infrastructure legislation
Freight tonnage and train length have increased, often on single-track routes that, in places,
lack signaling, passing sidings, and the ability for increased speed. We need a clear bridge
between 2015 FAST Act funding and a comprehensive infrastructure program. We are
creating an innovative plan to restore passenger rail service, provide greater train
frequency, and reduce trip time between Indianapolis and Chicago. Federal support will
accelerate cooperation between CSX, Amtrak, and Indiana Department of Transportation.
INFRASTRUCTURE; PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
ACTION: Support FTA & EPA’s review and desired elimination of the requirement to
conduct an environmental study to erect a prefab passenger shelter.
ACTION: Provide discretionary capital funding for larger projects out of the realm of annual
funding sources.
Continued Federal funding of public transportation is essential in the Greater Lafayette
community. Without public transportation, the labor shortage in Greater Lafayette would
be amplified driving wages higher to compete for workers. Funding the trust fund will allow
CityBus to update the fleet and continue serving the needs of the community.
INFRASTRUCTURE; LAFAYETTE/WEST LAFAYETTE RIVERFRONT DEVELOPMENT
ACTION: Pursue authorization of re-assessment and updating of COE Wabash River
Corridor Planning from within the context of the programs of the 2014 WRRDA Law and its
subsequent policies, procedures, and programs, and support said authority. The need for
re-assessment and updating of existing COE planning stems from the age of existing COE
led and local planning for the Wabash River Corridor Enhancement Project and changing
natural and built corridor conditions.

ACTION: Enable local resources invested in the project to serve as a local match in future
COE led corridor projects and, position the project to be eligible for COE funding now.
The Wabash River Corridor is one of the most dominant natural features of Indiana and one
of the most significant and celebrated rivers of North America. Local planning efforts have
identified Wabash River Corridor enhancement as the top multi-jurisdictional, long-term
development objective in recognition of its role as a catalyst for sustainable economic
growth and enhancement of quality of life for the community.
The physical and historical characteristics of the Wabash River Corridor, if developed
appropriately, can provide our community and the State of Indiana with immense
opportunities to attract 21st-century enterprises. Greater Lafayette Commerce (GLC)
supports the Wabash River Enhancement Corporation (WREC), created and led by the three
local governments and Purdue University, in advocating for Wabash River Corridor
improvements.
MENTAL HEALTH AND ADDICTION FUNDING
ACTION: Support and fund federal Loan Forgiveness programs for Licensed Clinical Social
Workers, Licensed Mental Health Counselors and Licensed Marriage and Family Therapists
who work in rural, high-need areas.
ACTION: Support Expanding Medicare Mental Health Workforce by supporting the Mental
Health Access Improvement Act (S. 286/H.R 945).
This bill removes Medicare's exclusion of marriage and family therapists and mental health
counselors will dramatically expand access to care for older adults and individuals with
disabilities. In the State of Indiana, fifty-two counties, including Tippecanoe County has a
mental health professional shortage. Due to this shortage, people in need of mental health
and addiction treatment services can wait up to 8 weeks within Lafayette and higher in the
surrounding rural areas to see a mental health professional. Eight weeks is too long when
you need help!
RURAL BROADBAND NETWORK ADVANCEMENT
ACTION: We support Congressman Baird’s co-sponsorship of H.R. 2929 and urge it to be
passed out of the House Committee on Energy and Commerce.
The Rural Broadband Network Advancement Act of 2019, when signed into law, will require
the Federal Communications Commission to establish a program to promote the availability

and sustainability of robust rural broadband networks in high cost rural areas, and for other
purposes. This is an essential step in ensuring that rural Americans can participate
meaningfully and effectively in all that our online world has to offer, and that web-centric
businesses can continue to rely upon the availability of cutting-edge and evolving
broadband networks in delivering their products in rural America.

TRADE
ACTION: Support the continuation of the United States being a member of the World Trade
Organization.
The World Trade Organization, based in Geneva, Switzerland is the rule making body, and
the organization to settle trade disputes for International trade. There are 164-member
countries, representing most of the world trade, in the WTO.
The stability the WTO brings, to international trading rules is good for all trade including
agriculture. The rules allow countries to successfully negotiate multi-lateral, and bi lateral
trade agreements that are beneficial to the greater Lafayette area economy. Countries
ignoring this rule making body would lead to uncertainty in the trading system around the
world.
ACTION: USMCA has been passed by Congress. We support additional trade agreements,
such as the European Union, Latin American countries, Asia, and UK trade agreements.
Currently, 25 percent of U.S. agricultural production goes to international markets. With
$19.6 billion in 2017 going to China alone. We commend The U S House, Senate and the
President for passing USMCA, and China phase 1. In recent years the passing and signing of
the USMCA, Panama, Columbia, South Korea and other trade agreements will make a
significant positive economic impact in the Lafayette area. We encourage our trade officials
to stay engaged in talks with all our trading partners to solve trade problems before
resorting to tariffs. Tariffs only hurt U S businesses that depend on international trade.

WORKFORCE AND EDUCATION
ACTION: Pass Senator Young's ISA Student Protection Act S. 2114
This bill provides a legal and regulatory framework for Income Share Agreements such as
Back a Boiler. The bill would define ISAs, create a category of Qualified ISAs, and adopt
common debt protections that are applicable to ISAs.
ACTION: Pass Pell Flexibility Act (S. 1072) to amend the Higher Education Act of 1965 to
establish a Job Training Federal Pell Grants demonstration program, and for other
purposes.
The purpose of the 40-year-old Pell Grant Program is to provide financial aid for
economically challenged individuals. This amendment helps determine the appropriate
amount of a Federal Pell Grant provided to an eligible student for a short-term career and
technical education program; and to ensure that short-term career and technical education
programs eligible for a Job Training Federal Pell Grant provide rigorous and high-quality
instruction or training that prepares students to enter or advance within a specific
occupation or occupational cluster.
ACTION: Pass the College Transparency Act (S. 800, H.R. 1766) to make data transparent
for informed decision making.
Workers, businesses, and policymakers don’t have access to the data that shows which
education and training programs are preparing prospective employees to meet the needs
of their industry. The College Transparency Act would ensure all of them can see which
postsecondary programs are giving people the skills they need for existing jobs.
ACTION: Pass the Community College to Career Fund Act (S. 1612, H.R. 2920) to help
businesses partner with community colleges.
Community and technical colleges partner with business and industry to provide highquality training. But there is no dedicated federal support to sustain these partnerships.
The Community College to Career Fund Act would provide that support.
ACTION: Pass the Gateway to Careers Act (S. 1117) to establish a “career pathways” fund
to help workers complete their training.
Adults balancing full-time work and family obligations are a rapidly growing segment of
today’s community college enrollments. Many states have established strategies to connect

students to career pathways models that combine basic and occupational skills training;
career counseling and case management and services like childcare and transportation
assistance. The Gateway to Careers Act builds on these efforts.

